Gladys Bentley, Prentiss Taylor, Nora Holt

Photographs of Blacks

Call Number: JWJ Van Vechten
Creator: Van Vechten, Carl, 1880 - 1964
Other Creator: Van Vechten, Carl, 1880 - 1964
Date: 1932 Feb 27
Subjects: African American musicians
- African American women composers
- African American authors
- African American critics
- African American women jazz singers
- African American artists
- Holt, Nora Douglas, 1885-1974
- Bentley, Gladys
- Taylor, Prentiss, 1907-
Genre: Photographic prints
Type of Resource: still image
Description: In ink verso: Gladys Bentley / Prentiss Taylor / Nora Holt / Harlem. Stamped verso: Photograph by / Carl Van Vechten
Abstract: Gladys Bentley (1907 - 1960) was an African American lesbian performer and blues singer. Prentiss Hottel Taylor (1907 - 1991) was an artist and printmaker. Nora Holt was an African American composer, musician and editor of her own publication &quot;Music and Poetry&quot;.
Physical Description: 1 photographic print
9.3 x 13.9 cm
b&w
Box: Box 26 Holder, L. - Holt
Volume/Enumeration: Photographer's number: VI 13
Rights: More about permissions and copyright

Photographs by Carl Van Vechten are used with permission of the Van Vechten Trust; permission of the Trust is required to publish Van Vechten photographs in any format. To learn more, contact the Curator, Yale Collection of American Literature.
Collection: Beinecke Library
Extent of Digitization: Complete folder digitized.
Source Digital image/tiff
Format:

A record for this resource appears in Orbis, the Yale University catalog
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